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Ill' ERIN HOSS
Former President Gerald Ford, in Albuquerque Wednesday stumping.
l'or stale Republican candidates, said the Carter adminislration has
economically "blown it."
Speaking to approximately 1,500 people at the New Mexico State
Fairgrounds, Ford chastised the Carter administration saying., "when (IIW
political party has lao much power, the pcopk, the country and Ihe sttllcs
suffct'.
"I'm a believer in competition. In polilics competition h good: it giws
better government to the people."
Calling Caner's anti-inflation pro)!ram a "window Ll1~"ing," hnd sa1d
the White House is "tryin& to con the American peopk.
"His (Caner's) economk policy is a shambles. Tlw truth i" I he\ ·,e
blown it."
Ford cited inflation us the ",JVerriding" political i'suc Ihis y(·ar.
"The American peopk, in some .;uses arc apprehensive ami""" 1111~ht
angry, They don'l like the double-digit inflathltl umkr President Caricr.
They don'l like the wa~· their hard-earned money h goin)!, They don'tlike
exces;ive wxes. and lhcv don'tlike growing interc'l rutcs."
Calling inflation "publk enemy number one," Ford said l1c inherited a
12 per cent inrlation rate when he took office Aug. 9, 1974, rollowing
resignation of ex-president Richard M. Nixon.
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FISHER PHOTO

Former President Gerald Ford and New Me.xico Republican candidates wave to the
crowd from the Spanish Village gazebo at the New Mexico Stat(l Fairgrounds. Ford was in
Albuquerque Wednesday stumping for state Republican hopefuls. From left to right are
candidate for lieutenant governor Leo Dow, incumbent U.S. Rep. Manuel Lujan, Ford,
gubernatorial candidMe Joe Skeen and incumbent U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici.

"We were on the brink of an economic depre.ssion, the wor.st in 40 years.
What happened in 30 months? ... We lowered inflation to 4.8 per cent.
We also added five million more people to the employment ranks," he
said.
"If the Carter administration had been wise enough to follow our
(Republican) lead, we would have inflation down today."
Ford said young people seeking the "American dream'' of buying a
home are facing high interest rates and down payments.
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Sunday
Tho 3rd Annual New Mexico Cot·
ll){lc Thoatro Fosllval w11l bn held

at

Aodcy

Theatre

16, 17, 16, and 19

on

Nov.

5

ASUNMIPEC presents:
"TO CC" m concert with
lho Aeggle Kmghton
Band at Popejoy Hall at 8:00 p.ITI.

HOnors Ceflter Lectures-. Nov. 10,
2~00 to 4:00," P.rlnclples and Prac~

!Ices ol Homeoptilhy" by Karl
Robm:son, M.D. Nov. 17, 2;00 to
4:00, "Lovl~g. Intimacy, and Sell"
by Charlie De Filipa.

Basketbalf: USSR Na·
tionals (Exhiblti_on) ai
Albuquerque at 7:35
p.m. Rodey Theatre presents:
The UNM Jazz Band at 8~15 p.m.
The 1st program ol the Jose
Limon Dance Co. at Popejoy Hall

6

at8:15.

12.

Albuquerque Chlldren's

Theatre· presents: "The
Cat Princess" at Pope.
joy Hall at1:30 p.m. and-3:30p.m.
KeHer Hall presents; The UNM
Chamber Orchestra at 4:00p.m.

19

Popejoy Hall presents:

The UNM Symphony Or
c'hesWl at a·t5 p.m.
Wtlh Joel Rosanb~rg condt1cting.

26

Tuesday

Monday

ASUNMIPEC presents a
mini concert with Mis·
slon Mountain Wood
Band at a:OO. p.m. In th8 NM
Union Ballroom {SUB), ' 1The Nut·
aracket Ballet" Will be performad
at 2:00p.m. at Popejoy Half~

13

Keller Hall .pre.scnts:
Sympo·
Composer's
slum Concert at 8:15
p.m. GerHnal Admission: $2.00.
Faculty/StalfiSr. Citizens: $1.00.
Students:.

20

Keffer Hall presents: Perfor·
mnnce by David Burge on the
plano· at 8:15p.m. on Nov. 1. 18M
will be interviewing Studenls at
I he UNM Placement 0111 ce on
Nov.1

7

A sccohd dl.Herent pro·
gram of the Jose Limon
Dance Company will be
presented at Popejoy Hall at 8':15
p.m. This is part of the ASUNM
Cultural CommiUee series. SIU·
dent Tickets are: $4.50, $4,00, &

Classes
resume.
Basketbafl: Lobos vs
New Mexico State at
Las Cruces at 7:30p.m.

.

Thursday

2

1

ASUNMIPEC presents
ASUNMIPEC presents
Lunchtime
Entertain•
Luhchtlme
Entertain·
ment In the SUB from
ment tn the NM Unton
Ballroom (SUB) from 11:00 to2:00 11:00 to 2:.00 p.m. ASUNM Film
p.m. ASUNM Film Comm•ttee Commlttee presents: Ivan the
presents:
D1rect
f!Jim femble: I and tl at 7;00 p.m.ln the
Autobtography JJ at .8:00 p.m. 1n SUB Theatre. Tlmespace Rodey
Theatre.B;OO p.m.
the SUB Theatre.

8

ASUNM/PEC presents
lunchtime
Entertain·
ment in the NM Union
Ballroom (SUB) from 11:00 to2:oo
p.m. ASUNM Film Committee
presents: Films A La New York I
In the SVB Theatre at 8:00p.m.

9

ASUNM/PE.C

lunchtfme

14

ASUNM Cultural com·
miltee presents: Side
By Side by Sondhelm,
Broadway's Smash Musical, at
8:15 p.m. at Popejoy Hall.
ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents: Crisis In EducatiOn by
Thomas Oliver Scott in the Kiva;
ata:oop.m.

21

Mini Concert With Dan
Lambert at 8:00p.m. in
thO NM Un10rt Ballroom

28

15

ASUNM/PEC presentS
Lunchtime
Entertain·

presents

Entertain·

ment In the SUS from
11 ;00 to 2:00 p.m. ASUNM Film
Committee presents; From Here
to Eternity at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.m
the SUB Theatre.

ment in the SUB Ball·

room from 11:00 to 2:00 p.m. and
Arlo Gu!hrie at 8:00 p.m. in Pope·
joy Hall, ASUNM Film Committee
presents: F-ilms A La New York II
at 8:00p.m., SUB Theatre.

22

ASUNM/PEC presents
lunchtime
Entertainment m the
SUB
Sail room from 11:00 to2:00 p.m.

29

Popejoy Hall presents;
Don't miss ihe Free
Handel's "M~sstah" al
Lui'lchlime
Erifertaln·
ment lh the SUB
8:15 p.m. by the UNM
Ballroom on Wednesday, Nov. :29 Choruses
and
Orchestra.
lrom t 1:00 to 2:_00 p.m. sp-onsored General AdmisSIOn; $3.0d. Facul·
Cltlzens/Siudents:
by ASUNM/PECl Woodward Hall, ty/Siaf(/Sr.
8;00 p.m.: Pro!. Jorge Huerta will $1.50. Luhohtlme EntertalnmonU
speak on "Ch!Mnl Theater lri The

16
·

ASUNMIPEC presents
Lunchtime
Entedaln·
ment in the SUB from

11:00 to 2:00 p.m. ASUNM film
Committee presents: On The
Waterfront in the SUB Theatre at

7:00 and 9:15 p.m.

23

3

Speakers Comm. pre·
sents: Ms. Karen De·

ctow,

President

of

NOW, 7:30p.m. Woodward Hall.
Don Giovanni, 8:15p.m., Popejoy
Hall. TJmespace 8 p.m., Rodey
Theatre Beauty and the Beast,
SUB Theatre, 7, 9:15. PEC
presents: "Dazzle" at 9 p.m. m
the Subway Stalion.

10

End of 12ih Week; last

day for Withdrawal from
course Without college
or school approvaL Film: The Sor·
row and the Pity at 7:00 p.m.1 sua
Theatre. 1he Shadow Box, S:OO
p.m., Rodey Theatre. Subway Sta·
tion: "ETC" starting at 9:00p.m.

17 .

Women's
Basketball:
UNM vs. West Texas
State-Home Garne-7:30
p.m. Film: Modern rimes, SUB
Theatre, 1:00, 9;00, 11:00 Music &

Dancing
9:00.

1n

the subway Station at

24

HOLIDAY! . Basketb!J/1:
Lobos vs. New Mex1co

Hrghiands-Home

Game-7:35p.m. Women's Bas_ket·
ball: LObo hwilafional 1n Albu·
quer(lue at 1:00 p.m. a:nd 3:00
p.m. The New Mex1co Symphony
OrctlesLra presents: "The Nut·
cracker BaJJet" with Balle! West.
7:30p.m. aL PopeJOY Hall.

THANKSGIVING DAY!

30

Saturday

Friday

$3.00.

(SUB).

27

Wednesday

A$UNM/PE.d presents
f.hlertalnLunchtltne
ment In lhe SUB freini

11;00to2:00p.m.

Football: Lobos vs.
_ Utah _at Salt La'ke. Don
G1ovanm. 8:15 p~m ••
Popejoy Hall. Timespace, 8:00
p.m., Rodey Theatre. Film: Seven
Beauties, SUB Theatre 1 7:00,9:30,
12;00. Subway Sta1ion: "Dazzle"
starling at 9;00 p.m.

4

11

High S.chool Sensor Day
at UNM. Audubon F1lm:
Footloose
m
New
Found/and 7:30 p.hl., In Popejoy
HalL Football: Lobos vs. CSU1-tome Game· 1:30 p.m. The
Shadow Box, B p.m:, Rodey
Theatre. Fritz The Cat, SUB
Theatre, 7, 9:15, 11. Subway Station:_ "ETC''startlnq at 9:00 o.m.

18

ASUNMtPE:C presents;
Music & Dancing ln the
Subway station -at 9:00.
Football: Lobos vs. Pacific, LJNM
Stadium. 1:30 p.m. Women ·s
Basketball: UNM vs. ArnariUo·
Home Galiie·7:30 p.m. Film:
Satin's Brew at 7:00, 9:15, 1'1;30,
in I he SUB Theatre.

.
25

F.oofbafl: Lobos 'VS, San
Otego

Slate at San
Diego.
Women'S
Basketball: Lobo lnvllat•onal

cohtlnues at 6:00 p.m. and 8;00
p.m. Popejoy Hall: ''The Nul·
cracker Balle!". 7:30p.m.

ll~J.t.i'J !.OJd ~JiJ!S.Ii::.l

~j!J ~~J) 'i~~ 'IJ!l J~i)JJJ!
N .0 '/J!~J.UJ!Jd '.hl.

Unlled Slates"

~00

DISCO AT
mOLLY SLADES
FREE donee lessons ffion . 9:30pm
Donee contest Thursdo.Y 11:30 pm

BIG ~N.LEY RANCH e
8904 Menaul N.E.

~

'fF

Workshop
wins grant

t•acli.age N nmbe•· J.,
6307 Menaul NE r•eg. 128.50
881-5223
NOW 889.50
1'1aro:c layer

flibcr~lal!!i-'i Ski
·Ski
(;bcrrywooc( 1'ol•
A 1•1•ulaeiu llot>t
l,ino:cl Uool
l•••••nlar l•olc
1' o1•
.a I H y ,
ltoHo:rdla Uimlho~ llest \'allle ln 'l'o~vol
(~.to:c!litone

,t..

l' ont• (;ROSS (;OtTN'I'U Y Slil
II end «ftut ••t '.; ••s
h1 AlbntttU!t•«tJie
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A training program on the new
energy conservation building code,
recently presented to New Mexico
building professionals, was so·
successful New Mexico is being
funded to develop similar programs
for other states.
Dr. Joseph V. Scaletti, associate.
provost for research at UNM, said

Class has
play trials
"1 object, your honor," shotits
the young man.
"Objection sustained," answers
the judge.
No, this is not a scene from an
episode of Perry Mason but
possibly a scene from one of the
upcoming practice trial courts put
on by the Evidence-Trail Practice
class of UNM law school Professor
Leo Romero.
Romero's law class will be
mock
trial
courts
holding
November 17 and IS at the Ber"
hal\llo County ·courthouse with
Albuquerque district court judges
presiding.
Romero said, "During the GOUrse
or this class, individuals work on
trial
skills,
impeachment
proceedings, and cross-examining.
This practice trial court is an
exercise atthe end of the course."
The students in his class are given
hypothetic~! situations which include both civil and criminal cases.
This is the sevemh year Romero's
class has been conducting these
practice traiis, he said ..
Ronlero said any UNM students
interested in participating as jutors
may call him at his office. at the
Law SchoOL

the University's New Mexico
Energy I nstitue has been awarded a
contract by the U.S. Department of
Energy for the establishment and
first-year
operation·
of
a
clearinghouse for energy conservation workshop materials.
"Based on the pioneering New
Mexico experience, the federal
government asked us to establish
this national clearinghouse for
workshop materials to assist other
states," said Dr. James 0. Dritt,
senior program director with the
institute
and
head
of the
clearinghouse project.
The Energy Institute at UNM
developed the original New Mexico
training materials and conducted 21
workshops throughout the state in
!977-78 for building inspectors;
contractors, architects, engineers
and other building trade personnel.
The energy conservation building
code established minimu.m levels of
energy efficiency Which must be
achiever;! in ne\V buildings, Drill
said.
The research conducted by the
institute in support of the code
represents a Unique contribution to
the scientific understanding of
energy
conserving
building
techniques, he said.
Drill said this effort has been
gaining national recognition, which
accounts for the many request from
across the country for New Mexico
to export its expertise.
. .
All states will be required by
federal law to adopt similar codes
in the very near future, he said.
"Most states are still floundering
for lack of a specific resource for
field-tested workshop materials,"
Drill said. "The problem is to set
up a mechanism to help provide
access to the fully developed
training materials of New Mexico
011 a national scale."

coot(nuad on pagtt 7
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Facu~!peeti11g .misses quorum
Since quorum was not met at the general faculty
meeting Tuesday, a proposal to implement fractionated (plus and minus) grading will not appear
on the Faculty Senate agenda Nov. 14. Ten per cent
of the voting faculty, 96 members, were needed to
constitute a quorum. Only 47 faculty members
attended the meeting.
Further proposals to implement fractionated
grading will not come before the general faculty
unless a faculty member gathers enough signatures

to request another special meeting, said Anne
Brown, university secretary.
The general faculty was to decide whether to put
the proposal back on the Faculty Senate agenda for
reconsideration.
Two
fractionated
grading
proposals were defeated in a voice-vote last spring,
The meeting was called at the request of Richard
M. Berthold, assistant professor of history and the
original sponsor of fractionated grading at UNM.
Berthold gathered enough signatures from
faculty members to requestthe special meeting.

Union Carbide feeds cattle
radioactive water

any uranium mmmg in the Rio
worry about the Rio Grande
Grande Valley between New
By BILL ROBERTSON
Protective Association, a coalition
At Diamondtail Ranch north of
continu-ed on page 3
of eight citizens' groups opposed to
Placitas, cows placidly drink from a
runoff pit dug by Union Carbide to
contain water pumped from a 125foot-deep exploratory decline.
The decline juts into uranium
mineralization beds, part of a field
of undisclosed size midway between
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
"As far as I know," said
company senior geologist Dennis
Stenger, ''we haven't lost a cow
yet.·''
The decline, and more than 800
exploratory holes ranging in depth
from 50-2000 feet deep, are part of
a "low priority" project by Union
Carbide which has recently come
under
attack
from
environmentalists irt Albuquerque,
Santa Fe and parts in"between. ·
Company officials are reluctant
to reveal information regarding the
size of the field, or figures relating
to the quality of ore found at
Diamondtail, citing "proprietary
interests,''
Stenger has an analogy. for the
situation: "It's like a kid taking a
test. He studies hard, makes a good
Union Carbide pumps irradiated water out of a 125-foot.grade, and suddenly . everyone
wants to see his answers."
deep exploratory decline, dug ... through uranium
In addition to competing cor' mineralization beds found at Ton que Wash, and sends It to a
porate i11tercsis, one of. which is
holding pit where cattle drink.
Gulf Oil; Unioh Carbide has to
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Carter takes action

World News
Talks moving by the inch'
6

A senior Israeli delegate told
reporters he thought agreement
would be reached by the middle or
next week.
But Israeli officials said the
,ubject of U.S. aid to offset the cost
of
Israel's
project.ed
Sinai
Peninsula withdrawal "would be
very high on the agenda" i11
Thursday's talks between Vance
and Prime Minister Menachem
Begin in New York.
President Carter has said he
would consider such a 11nancial aid
request.
Israeli estimates have run as high
as $4.5 billion over the three-year
period of withdrawal.
Carter and Begin have scheduled
no meeting during the Prime
UNM SKI CLUB
~ -+c Minister's current U.S. visit, even
1C
. . - « though both men will be in New
1C Ski film
Me€ ling 7:3C! p.m, f;1on. Nov. 6
· · ,....York Thursday.
1<
SUB n~EA IT:R
Sl<i trip• •nd Parlles
1<
Conference sources said that, in
«
0W.¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.>H.>f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥.1fll addition to U.S. aid to Israel, the
unresolved treaty issues include:
-The exact language of a
preamble that would link the
Egyptian-Israeli treaty to the wider
question of comprehensive Middle
East peace, including the future of
the West Bank Palestinians. The
Egyptians want a specific commitment to that ultimate goal; the
Israelis say there should be no
formal link.
-The future sale of oil to Israel
from Sinai oil fields being returned
to Egypt.

Secretary ot Stale Cyrus Vance, the
WASJIJN<i'ION
(l!PI)
l'gyplian and Israeli delegations
Ne~OI.iat<ll'' at the Fgyptian hraeli reported rrogre.>.> a; the peace
peace talk> ;uid Wedn~;;day they con lcrctH;c cnt erctl i1.s f'ou rth week.
at'l' progrc~;.)itlp, nby the inch
A;ked if the treaty were wrapped
toward H treaty agrl!Cillcnl but ttf>, Israeli J·orcign Minister Moshc
>ucce» apparently depend> on a DHyan c,aid, "well, ulmo.)t.l'
new clement - U.S. linaw;ial aid
Hc .:ailed rrogrc;s "relatively
to hrael.
good," and added, "we arc doing it
Arter scparntc meetings with by the inch."
l'gyptian delegate Osaman Bat.
~aid,
"we arc moving."
i·:yo~lassos od:ontact Lerm•s
Fast Sorvitc, ()uality und
lie answered "yes" wl1cn asked
Sh lc at Hcusmrahle Cost
if" he was optimistic a histori<:al
Casey Optical Co.
trcnty, ending 30 years of Egyptiant;ltlwor• \\ 1"1 11f ( .·aw• llt•t"ll Hru).l•'
Israeli hostility, would be conLuma·s at W ushington • 265,8846
cluded at the Blair House con.
fcrcncc.
11
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Radioactive wash

One of the coalition's main
conccrnt. is the potential of uranium
mining to contaminate the water
supplies of communities ncar the
site. possibly reaching the Rio
Urande, which is just seven miles
away.
"We pump about 1000 gallons a
week out of 1he decline," said
Stenger. The water, which is routed
10 the
holding tank, contains
uranium in soltnion, according to
Stenger.
"Whenever you have ground
water running through uranium,
you're going to have traces of the
mineral in solution," he explained.

Dollar gets boost
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
President Carter took sudden
action Wednesday to rescue the
alii ng dollar with higher intcrest
rates, more U.S. gold for sale and a
$30 billion kitty. Reactio11 was
immediate and spectacular, with
money
markets
stock
and
skyrocketing.
The Dow Jones industrial
average recorded is its biggest oneday gain in history- up more than
35 points - and the dollar soare\1
on foreign markets, going up 5.5
per cent in West Germany alone.
"We are pleased that the foreign
exchange markets, the bonds
markets and the stock markets have
reacted positively and recognize
that we mean business," said
Treasury
Secretary
Michael
Blumenthal.
The main elements of the new
U.S. program - planned for days
but announced as a surprise at the
While House Wednesday morning
-were:
-Assembling $30 billion in
foreign currencies to buy dollars
abroad.
-A full percentage-point boost
in the Federal Reserve'> discount
rate- the sharpest boost since the
great depression days of 1933.
-Doubling the amount of gold
to be auctioned by the United States
each month.
-A new reserve requirement for
U.S. banks to encourage them to
borrow from foreign banks.
Carter in personally announcing
the program said the treasury and

Ugandan battalions
move into Tanzania
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) Three battalions of Ugandan
troops, invading with tanks and
heavy artillery on the orders of
President ldi Amin, have "annexed'' 710 square miles of neighboring Tanzania, the Uganda radio
reported Wednesday.
Tanzania conceded Ugandan
territorial gains but vowed to
deliver a "devastating blow" to the
Ugandan forces and said Amin and
his invaders "must be taught a
lesson that they and their supporters will never for gel."
The Uganda radio said the newlyoccupied territory would eventually
be made a full district of Uganda,
but for the time being would remain
a military zone.
"All the 'Tanzanians in the
captured area up to River Kagera
must know that they aJ c under the
direct rule of the conqueror of the
British empire, Field Mar~hal
Amin," Uganda radio said.
The U.S. Embassy in the Tanzanian capital of Dar Es Salaam
anr1ounced that all five Americans
in an archeological team from
Brown University in Rhode Island
escaped from the area of the
fighting and had safely reached the

town or Mwanza across Lake
Victoria.
The embassy said that three
American missionaries who were
thought to be in the region had been
contacted and were a safe distance
from the righting. Eight other
Americans could not be reached but
the embassy said, "there is no cause
for alarm."
In its first direct confirmation of
the Ugandan attack, the Uganda
radio said Amin ordered the invasion as a "retaliatory" measure
for an alleged Tanzanian attack
into Southern Uganda.
The Radio said Tanzanian army
units which had invaded Uganda
"raped, looted and destroyed lire
and property of the people of
Uganda."
The Tanzallian government has
accused Uganda of launching an
unprovoked attack against Tanzania. lt conceded that the
Ugandans had reached Kyaka, but
said heavy fighting was still raging.
A high Tanzanian source said
Wednesday
the
government
estimated that three battalions of
Ugandans - between 2,000 and
3,000 rncn - and tanks and heavy
artillery were now involved in the
fighting.

Reserved
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Mexico's two population centers.

Tickets$ 7.00. $6.00

l

•

Federal Rseserve Board were \ltking
the steps because the dollar's
sustained
drop
"threatens
economic progress at home and
abroad and the success of our antiinflation program."
The dollar's slide "has go \len out
of hand," Blumenthal said. "It
must end and it will end."
White House officials were elated
with the market response to the
program. White House Press
Secretary J ody Powell said, "it
demonstrates clearly that the
president means business in dealing
with inDation and the economy
. . . we will use whatever resources
are necessary to gel the job done.''
But AFL-ClO President George
Meany was critical of the increase
in the discount rate, saying it will
"drive up the cost of everything
from a loaf of bread to servicing the
national debt."

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A
congressional report Wednesday
accused South Korea's Rev. Sun
Myung Moon of aiming to create
"a world wide government": based
on a vast Moon organization that
has aUegedly broken many U.S.
laws.
The
House
International
Relations Subcommittee report
charged that the controversial
evangelist,
whose
Unification
Church won many American
converts, has worked wiih covert
Seoul government support to build
up a powerful ne~work of enterprises dedicated to creating a
universal
anti-communist
theocracy.
The 447-pagc report culiminated
a lengthy investigation of overall
u.s.-South Korean relations by the
international organizations subcommittee chaired by Rep. Donald
Fraser, D-Minn. The report also
included such disclosures as:
-Korean rice dealer Tongsun
Park explored the possibility of
quietly selling U.S. arms on the
world market - without explicit
approval of the U.S. governmenteven as officials investigated
Korean
influence
buying in
Congress.
-Payment of millions of dollars
in kickbacks and questionable
contributions by several U.S.
corporations to Korean polticians.
-Unwillingness of the Justice
Department to investigate Korean
bribery allegations in Congress
when it first received them in 1971.
-A secret Korean plan to build
nuclear wMpons in the early .1970s
which was eventually cancelled.
During the probe, Moon defied a
subcomittee subpeona for his
testimony and left the U.S.
He was recently quoted as saying,
in Seoul, that Fraser's defeat in
Minnesota's Democratic Senate
primary
represented
God's
judgement upoll him for harrasing
Moon and his followers.
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A Casablanca
Concerts

Tlw .\1'11" .\lniro J>alfy l.111io I~ \J!lh1hhctl
·~lu11da} lhrn1t.~h Fritht~ t'\l'r.i rt·~tlhfr 1\l'l'k
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STEREO
HEADPHONES

REEL TO REEL
Pioneer RT 707
reel to reel tape
deck. ::l'fTlotor, 4head, auto-rev·
erse, playback
stereo tape deck.

"
$449 $

(),i)PIONEEn N.A. V. $ 625.

STEREO
INTIGRATED

Sennheiser HD 400
Headphones.
'-"'
Light weight
with heavy sound.!
NAV $40

$59

~~LIFIER

0

0' 0

"

0

su 7100.

$179°

·~·~

3 WAY SPEAKER

Super Car Speakers

National Brand Speaker.
3 way, 8" woofer.
N.A.V. $119.95 ea.

Pioneer 6" X 9"
d_ual cones
·fits most cars
NAV$51.90

$39.95

95

$

EACH

N.A.V. $159.95

TECHNICS, BSR, ECI SYSTEM
ONLY AMERICA'S LARGEST
DISCOUNTERS COULD DO THIS!!!

Super Highway Hi-Fi
.. ~.-~~~·~-·
'!>

.,..,.

""'

Pioneer KP800
in dash am/fm
cassette locking
fast forward
.
& rewind pushbuttons
Jensen C-9945
6'' X 9" triax.ial

Pioneer PL518
Direct drive
with the Audia
TechnicaAT911
cartridge

35 watts per
channel with
no more than
0.1% THO.•
N.A.V. $170

Technics
........

National Brand
AM/FM Stereo
Cassette in-dash
player with
fast forward and
cassette eject,

~.~.:-~-~-

SEMI-AUTOMATIC
TURNTABLE

Technics

$

95

CAR STEREO

- ..
.....
,.

Technic SA 80
Techn
am/fm Stereo receiver
..,, ... ,_ .•
15 watts per channel w/no
more than 0.3% THO

r.,.. '" r.., •

Cash Price

$219

....._

~

-

.
. -.... ,."""' ~' ...... ,. ~
.

_-.~

~s:,l~.,c~!t

CJ)

-1

0
:::0
m
CJ)

$2. 39 -z

ECI Profile 600
3 way speaker • Base and Dust Cover
10 inch woofer • ADC cartridge included
TAPE

$149

$299

SANSUJ6060
• 40 watts W/no more than 0.4%

'Vr•r1· II !'.rico
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"':h"·c-Votc~-ror-Hcalth" Commillcc ha' been formed by 2H ~ 0111 •
munlly_ lcadcT' to support the three llcrnalilh> County health bond ;,,ues
'tppeannp, on the Nov. 7 ballot.
,The ~~1mmitt~c's trcasur;r is Bill Stein, 'cnior vice prc>i<knt and ca,hic 1
ot th<~ hrst National Bank tn Albuquerque.
Other mcmbns •;f the commitlcc arc: state Sen. !\lanny Aragon, Ben
':bruuo, Josc~h l~trnHngham, Robert Bu;h, Rabbi Isaac Cclnik, Shan>u
( urry, Ja!nes (,an·tn, Nedra Gathings, and Bing tiratly.
Also (denn Haycock, Robert l!oiTman, J.V. Hoover, caw) Kinncv
>ltlte Rep. Ienton !vlalry. Frank ~1m·tinct, Fmily t\1;\uncy, llanncs I' a;'
negg, a~1tl Dr. Ban:r Ramo. AL;o !\1organ Sparks, Mickey Sicwan, tzc,.
H:ury Stun mer~ •.lim foya, .Jo,ic Turri eta, Carol Vcspy and Dr. JJuph
\\ oodwnrtl.

any
advertised price from any stereo
dealer on new factory sealed,
current model stereo equipll)ent
regularly stocked by Custom Hi Fi,
The ad that you bring to Custom
Hi Fi must be dated within 30 days
of presentation. This policy does
not apply to stereo dealers, their
their families.

Committee
exposes
Moon ie goals

&UNM Sub Box Office

"We've monitored the wells in the flow pat terns discovered 1hat the
sandstone beds which underlie
minerals \0 speak or \0 the sur- Diamontail Ranch dip to the eastfuce~'1
northeast, Stenger ~aiel. "The rate
Most of 1he water brought to the of tmvel of the sub-surface water is
'llrface by exploration activities, about one foot per year.'·
Stenger said, eventually is absorbed
l::'xplorat\lf)' holes urilletl bv
back into the ground. "The lit!lc
r(!maining i.<; evaporated," he !-iaid.
company gcologi.>ts have beci1
plugged with cement and capped
The company has S\tbmiued with wood. !'Otind everYwhere on
"ater now records to the state, the site, thev re,cmblc ·tinv tomStenger said, "but they said the bstones.
·
·
levels were so low that it didn't
"This
isn't
a haphazard
warnmt us submitting the records,
operation. just coming C'tll here and
but we still keep them."
A study commissioned bv Union drilling holes and leaving them,"
Carbide to evaltmle sub~~urface Stenger said.
arcn, and we're nol bringing any

Open Thurs. & Fri. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. to.6 p.m .

• N.A,V. $490

Avt:Iilal:ie At• All Ticketrnas!er
Locations, Both Ge0010! Stores,
Both L.P.Gdodbuys, Sears in
Coronado Center,lq>ejoyHall

Group supports
health bond issues

conlinuecl I rom page 1
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PIONEER KP 4000
N.A.V. $199,g5
• AM/FM in-dash stereo
• Cassette tape player

SANSU17070
Pioneer KP212
• 60 watts W/no more than 0.3% THO•
underdash cassette .............
• N.A.V. $610 ....................................$ 399 NAV $104.95
PIONEER SX 450
Graphic Equalizer
• 15 watts w/no "more 'than 0.5% THO·
30 watts
o N.A.V. $225 ................................. , $139
TECHNICS SA 5::170
5 bands ••.••••••••
• 48 watts w/no more tt>an 0.1% THO·
• N.A.V.

..

$83

$159

$299

PIONEER CTF 500
• Front load cassette
• Dolby

TEAC F-300 front load
cassette deck Dolby
NAV $450 ............. $299

TEACA 2300
• Reel to reel tape deck

MAXELL UOC-90
• 90 Minute cassette
• N.A.V. $5,70
MAXELL MR·7M
:

~·.-:.;.t~t1 ~~~............................... $ 5 49

C·90
$ lt99 BASF
90 minute cassette .. $~ .99

•· N.A.V. $700_................................ ..

$59

echnics RS 615
Front load cassette deck
One
, • • • . • •.• $1

5005 Menaul Blvd.
Phone 262·0858

TOK 08-452
• 45 minute 8 trac~.........................~149

()

~

-

m
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A publk l'orum on "Riv,ht to
Work" will be hcltl at 7:30 tonip.ht
nt the University Hcig,hts llnitetl
Mcthodi.q Church. The rcatured
speaker; are
Neal
Gon;alc;,
executive secretary ol'thc NM AFICIO, and :ilatc Senator l'aulllccht,
rcprc"'nl ing the' NM Cit i;cns !'or
right to work.

tJ! 'J ~Jl..JJ s!)
.!)~JJ..J J..!)jj!)
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~'leur
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Opinion
NOW H£RE THIS HUTORIAL SUBMISSIONS POUCY' Anf'
r:iwrtcrcui Pf(1NI!¥TiftifJn vr Cll/llflmi group m1rv Sltllllllf <Ill
nQltnctmWnt~ uf avants or ~tlf;ilt! mo.,tmg~
to thlf-

Integrity damaged

fiiJW.:>room, Room 138, Murrrm H11ll filii Lolm !"'illlltrflmpf Ia

flllbllsh nOIICIIs tbtff dtJY l!ulore nnd tho iiPV ()/ Urq mfllltlrry

-..··....
.·..··....
·- bt.Jr NO GliARANTf,E Of PUOLICATIQN 1$ M{IQf Tlw
:- --_1!1 11ditors :wgyest ·thllt gr(WP!o wishing ro ,,uhlici~o lmJIOrtllnt

4m~::

81-!UJIS

llrfVtJr11Sifl9

to

You <,tiJtotl tihJt Ciurul" ,mel Mllclwll rntnrfnrud with an undercover
wi11Li1 uJuld h<lV<! "bunnlnd the bust." You accused Gurule
illltl Abboud of b'""O "co<;ky," of tnkinu "aclvantauo of their power."
"~"""t'""·

tllnt Gorulo ond Abboud wem in "ch~arly marked

Editor's note: At the time the editorial was written, the information

used was that supplied by the police department to all news media.
Some details, notably those concerning "clearly marked" versus
"identifiable" news cars, were Ia ter released.
The purpose of the editorial was to point out that journalists have few
special prive/eges and that we do not have the right to push our way
ii1to situations which have a potential hazard. In this particular case, the
two newsmen involved disregarded instructions from the offfcer in
charge, whereas their counterparts from other media followed instructions and ultimately got the same information from the police that
Gurule and Abboud received. It was a stress situation and one in which
zealous ciVI'lians could have been injured. The police have a respon·
sibility to protect civJ7ians, even newsmen.
We, too, belleve that "whether a publication is the New York Times
or the Da1'ly LOBO, both have the same responsibility to seek out the
truth ... "BUt, as stated above, the editorial was based on information
released at the time.
The LOBO stands by its editorial, In both fact and principle.

lOBO l!!ldftorlalstl!lff~

Editor-in-i::hiel: Debbie levy
Managing editOr: Colleen Curran
NeWs editor: Mike 1-toofj:

Photo editor: James Fisher
AS.Sit. phOto Odttor: John Chadwick.
Sports editor: Ed Johnson

Arts editor: Joe Wesbrook·
Copy editors~ Ulida Gleason, Erin Ross
Ad meriag'ot: Frank Siililzar
LOBO editorial PhOnet 2n·5656
EDITORIALS! Uns\gh&d editorials r"epr8Senl a rilajority opinion ol the_ LOBO edllo"rlal
boatd. AliOiher cOlumns, Car1oons and _fetters repr&sonf the opinion oi the author aHd do

not necessarily refleCt the vieWs of the editorial bOard.
LETTERS: letters to the Sdltor most bEl typed and slgnod 'by the_ author With the ruJthOr1s
name 1 Bddress and tel_ephone _number~ _They should_bo no_ lof!ger· than 300 words. Only the
name 01 tho aulhorWlll be printed ilnd names Will not be _withheld;
OPINIONS: Oplnlan·s mUst be typed and signed _With t~o author'S ri~me~ addreSs and_
telephone nlimber. Optnlons should be no longer than 500 words. Only 1M names of the
a·uthor-will be printed _and ·names Will not be withhold~
SUbmiSSlons that do not comply wlih -the so spoc·illca·Uons ~~~riOt be printed,
. ,
All subnilsslons beCome Uie property- or the New Mo){lco Dall~ LOBO and wlll be ed1lod
lOr length ot-11b8lous· Content.

..

f1mW!Ilf"ll

"Coping," u program present eo
by United Ministries, will be held
tonight at 7 in Ho.kona Hall. This
week's topic is "Priorities."
Everyone welcome.

CIJHlldtlf)f\.

d:l ff\r:t

tlf1/lfQIIfiRttt

The liNM Skydiving Club will
meet tonight at 8 in Room 231C of
the SUB.

Ynw '"''toflill ol Sopt. 2/, 1978, mvvhich you chastised KOB~TV and
two of our now·;mnn, wa!'-; 111 flaorant disre~Jard of the fncts. The
l'rilt<lfliil lnllowwl thH ilrr.,st of Cltarl!!s Guru In and Mitch Abboud, who
WPff! c;ovE~rtrlfl what wn~. suprws£~ri to bn tho bust of a bin uun-running

You ilCU!ptml

JWrC/111$8

puQ/iclltmn

By Paul E. Brandt
News director
I<OB- TV

KOB TV ems." Th" fnct is, I<OB TV has no clcmly marked news cars,
KOfl 1 V hns nu markinus of nny kind on <tny of its cars. You ignored
CJnn of tho most fundamnntaltelloto of )OtHnalism. You marJe absolutely
no attnmpt to fmd the truth. You didn't check to see if our cars were
nwrkml ami you didn't uvrm pick up thH tP.Iephone to call and get our
~;idu of tho incident.
It wasn't a wrist slappirlfJ editorial you wrote, it was blistering,
darnaoinu to tho integrity of KOB·TV. You said the "marked cars
~houted the name of tho station" they "broad casted the whos, whats
1md whys." You wont on from there, accusing us of allowing one or
mow suspiJcts to oscape, by delaying the operation. This contention is
tot<JIIy unsupported by the facts. The police made the statement that
some suspects "may" have escaped, but when we questioned the
police they COlild cite no evidence of anyone escaping.
In fact, if you had followed the case you accuse us of bungling, you
would find that only one of those arrested was subsequently charged,
and he was charged with possession of a fire-arm by an illegal alien.
There was nothing in the charges to indicate that this was a big
smuggling operation as originally believed.
I would question, if you still believe any suspects got away, whether
itvvas the fault of Gurule and Abboud, who were four blocks away from
the scene, or if the wisdom of the police ought to be questioned. Is it
standard operating procedure in an intelligence operation for the
commander to stop and personally nrrest two people on misdemeanor
charges? Or would it have been more efficient to assign a subordinate
to make the arrests? You said in your editorial, "If the cars Gurule and
Abboud were driving had not been clearly marked, we would have been
incensed that the police forbade them to follow and cover the story."
We trust that now that you have damaged our reputation and have the
facts in hand, you are appropriately incensed.
We at KOB·TV do not view this matter lightly, It makes no differece
whether a publication is the New York Times or the Daily LOBO, both
have the same responsibility to seek out the truth before publishing a
story or editorial. Editorials are, by nature subjective, but they must be
based on fact. You did not seek out the facts in this. case and we have
thus been held up to public ridicule.
I therefore request that you publish an apology and if you are truly
incensed that we were "forbade from following and and covering the
story," I would expect to see an editorial on the reason the LOBO feels
coverage of an arrest is important.

The
lntcr-\'ursity
Christian
Fellowship will hold a 'Pccial time
or ,jnging anti prayer tonight at
7:30 at the International C'cntcr.

KI_NG P_M_QTO

Letters

DOONESBURY
-~--,__

Income increasing
Editor:
There would be no point in replying to John Wylie's diatribe in the
Oct. 27 LOBO concerning right·to·work were it not for the fact that it is
based on falsehood. I am not saying Mr. Wylie was deliberately lying,
but I am saying he has been deliberately deceived by the professional
dues collectors who are the source of his misinformation.
John Wylie say the "ultra-right" is behind the "right-to-work'' and
that the actual intent is to further "work for less." This is the falsehood.
New Mexico is bordered by five states. Three of them, Arizona, Utah,
and Texas are right~to·work states. Each of these states has a higher
personal income than does New Mexico. Furthermore, between 1970
and 1976, each of these right-to·vvork neighbors showed a greater
increase in personal income than did New Mexico. Mr. Wylie would do
well to alter his remarks. So far as our southwest is concerned, it is the
Compulsory Unionism Cabal that seems to favor "work for less."
There is another item relating to the advantages for the working force
in right-to-work: the availablity of jobs for those willing to work. During
the period 1965 to 1975 according to the Department of Labor's
Handbook of Labor Statistics, 1976, {the latest), the 31 compulsory
union states lost 726,400 jobs while the 19 right·to~work states gained
918,600 jobs. One of the the compulsory union states, Louisiana, has
since gone right-to-work. To bring it home to our region, New Mexico
added 10,000 jobs, right~to~work Arizona added 32,800, right·to·work
Utah added 17,900, and right~ to-work Texas added 226,000.
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The Student Production Group of the theater arts department acts out a spoof on the arrest of KOB newsmen
Charles Gurule and Mitch Abboud for the Gridiron Show.
There will be a meeting of the
Shown here is Phil Mead, playing one of the arresting ofStudent
Veterans
Association
ficers.
tonight at 8 in Room 1054 of Mesa

Final segment begins

r·w~
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1. SPeeD, I 8R&AK FROM me
1

, PACK! ASI eNT£3RceN7J?AL. PARJ<, I AM ALONe,
I V!CTOPY NOW ALL 8/)T
1 CE!<TAIN!
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Faculty apathy

Richard M. Berthold
Asst. Prof. of History

False'
arrest

f?JJNNff!.Sl 70 MAI<&1MY MOVe!

Arthur Johnson

Editor:
There was scheduled for 1he afternoon of Oct, 13 a special meeting
of the full faculty to consider a proposal for the reintroduction of
fractionated grading. After 10 minutes the meeting was cancelled for
lack of a quorum, which is 96 faculty members. Less than 50 of the
approximately BOO faculty members of U NM cared to show up. One
faculty member suggested that this poor showing was indicative
perhaps of lack of interest in this particular issue. I can hardly disagree,
but his implication was that nobody was interested in fractionated
grading. 1 see the incident as evidence, rather, that most of the faculty
is not interested in what grading system is used at UNM, since all those
who did not show up apparently were not concerned whether or not
.fractionated grading was introduced here.
Now, it may be that most of the faculiy is opposed to fractionated
grading and it may be as Professor Norman suggests that there is no
difference between seven·step and thirteen-step grading statistically,
but the point is that less than 50 members of the faculty at UNM apparently considered a question regarding grading at UNM was unworthy of their time. To .assume simply that this was a frivolou~s
proposal is to grant some of the arguments of the opposition without
debate, which hardly seems right for the faculty of an institution of
learning. And if the majority of the faculty does consider fractionated
grading frivolous, then it was their obligation to see that such a thing
was not by some chance passed.
In. the arguments I was about to present in favor of fractionated
grading I decided to say nothing about what I perceived to be student
feeling on the issue because I have operated onthe assumptionthat the
faculty in its wisdom and greater experience should have a better idea
of what is best for the education of the student. I still think that true,
but it is a belief that becomes more tlilficult to defend.
It seems that my academic conservatism is out of step with the times
at UNM, but I will continue to assign my students fractionated grades,
despite the fact that they are hot entered into the records .. I have
perhaps naively assumed that the student with exam grades of four H's
and three A's felt more comfortable with the B plus that distinguished
him from the student with four B's and thtee G's, who received a B
minus.
But I flog a dead lobo. A special meeting on faculty salaries anyone?.
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A marriage enrichment program
is being offered by the UNM
department of psychology. The
research project is a five-session
educational program designed to
increase marital communication
and happiness, said spokesman
Lloyd Crawford.
The course is not a therapy
program, but is intended for
couples with good relationships
who want to make them even
better, Crawford said.
Six groups will be offered, four
in November and two in March. All
groups must be formed by Nov. 6.
The program wifl begin Nov, 13.
A $25 deposit is required per
couple, $20 of which is refundable
upon completion of the program,
he said.

A panel discussion Friday, Nov. 3 concerning the gulf between politics
and medicine, will begin the final segment of free, noon-time conferences
sponsored by the UNM School of Medicine.
The panel discussion will address the critical interactions between elected
oflicials and health care providers and rural versus urban health needs in
New Mexico.
Members of the panel will include Lawrence Ingram, Tucumcari
Investment, chairman district4, New Mexico Health Systems Agency; and
Mardequeo Chacon, director, Centro Campedno de Salud and chairman
of the New Mexico Health Systems Agency board.

~

Vista Hall.

The Chess Club will meet tonignt
at 7 in Room 231 B of the SUB.

......

l'lri Alphu Th~tu will meet thi.,
Fritlay in the History lounge in
Mc.,a Vi,ta at 3:30. /\II intcrc,ted
please nttend.

There have ·beeu sevt.'rnl cnlrnncc
requirement revisions for the
Radiological
Technology
and
Nuclear
Medicine Tcchnolol,\y
programs which nrc not reflected in
the current catalog. Information
regarding these programs may be
obtained
by writing to the
Radiological Sciences Ofllcc, Box
244, UNM Medical School or
calling 277·5254.

On Jlriqny, Karen De Crow,
former president of the National
Organization for Women, will
speak
on
"Women's
Rights
Today." Also, the folk dancers
"Los
Tapatios
de
Francis
Bustamente" will perform. The
program begins at 7:30 p.m. in
Woodward Hall.
-~-
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Sl':\'GLASS IID\>TS
There will be a free six-week
Ananda Marga meditation class
starting today. Call 266-4342 for
more information.

Pn·~eription.,

I .t•n.,e!o. '-fad<·
).'rum Your Old (;la~M'"'

. Case\ Optical Co.
,,j,.,,,,\\,.,t,,\t ·'""' lto,,ollllrul!

Loma> at\\ asl.ington • 26S-'>S4(i

Dylan's life
topic of talk
Bob Dylan's movement through
the three stages of life proposetl by
the philosopher Kierkegaard will be
discussed at the Philosophy Club
meeting at UNM, Nov. 3,
The speaker will be Dr. Eugene
C. Hargrove, who has an adjunct
status in the UNM philosophy
department and is editor of the new
journal "Environmental Ethics."
The discussion will begin at 3:30
p.m. in the departmental library on
the fifth floor of the Humanities
Building. There is no charge for
admission and interested persons
are invited to attend.
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CHUCK
MANGIONE
IN CONCERT TONIGHT
ON PUBLIC TELEVISION

rei

I>ECS-GSA elections are now
being held, Ballots arc available in
the graduate office EECS.
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NO, MitES! TOO lATEi! I
NeVER LOOI< RUN INTO A
BACK!
lAMPPOsT'!
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by Garry Trudeau
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Doctors research runners
II~

PATTI WATSON

I wo lll'M< · dtK·tor' arc
wh)''

;tudyin~:

able to n111 long

pel\011\ arc

d"tance; and why rer;om with the
\<lllll' amount ol training do not
alway~~

run at the

~a me

\pcc".l.

David Sc·hadc and
( ·11, i'llllc' '>mHnwlli conduc·tcd u
·,tudy of 12 volunteer; who rnn in
the· 21> n111l' Albuquerque Marathon
'"' Oci. I' tn try to lind an,we" 10

1he

"We don't really knnw what
happne.., toil PL'r~un ~hL·n ht.> n1n..,a
lmw til..,tan~.·L•. Vv'e kno\\' that
IHH monc

kH:h in

hi~

blood l"lwnge,

hut "''' don't knm' what elkl'l, il
anv. the dmnge hn" on hi..,L'HCI'VY or
·.tannna." Simont:Jli 'iaid.

arc running

te~t\

on

blood ;ample; taken from the
volunteer runner; hclnrc, cluring
and
immediately
after
the
Jl1Urathun [D mca;ure the ICYCJs OJ'
spccilit.: hormone; in their blood.
'

llnd<H'

thu'-IL' (jlll"•tloll'l.

tlm;tor~

1

1Tonnone' an: o..,uho..,tant.:c"> 1hat

IS COffiiNG!

complete and would cost approximately $5000.
A ftcr the study is completed, if
I he re<,ults arc con~lusive enough,
the doctors plan to publish the
study in a medical journal.
Schade said volunteers who

"We hope to find a physical reason for runners 'hitting the wall,' such as an
amount of hormone that rises steadily in the bloodstream when a person
runs, then suddenly drops off after he has run about 20 miles."
ol "li!J.Hr and fat lcvch in a
pl'r.,nn'..., hlood..,treatn. The hor~

l'Oilll

lllllllt.''>

hu\\I ah

V..L'

arc mca..,uring conlrol

ldL.,I 1he

lor

hotly

burn~ !-.Ugan

L'lll'r~y."

and

Dr. Simonelli

'aid.

~ ch fotz 1i.!h---1
_,

hope to be able to predict what
hormone> and amount; of hormone; a runner need; to be a good
runner." he o..,ald.
Six blood samples were taken
from each runner for the study, two
sarnrlc' before the race, three

Schade ""u they hoped runner>
would be able to ;ec the rc;ults of
the ,tudy.
"Alter ;tudying the amount; of
these hormone; and whether they
increased 01· decreased in the
blonchtrcam during the race, we
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during the race at six-and-one-half
mile intervals, and one immediately
after the runner completed the race.
Schade said the study differed
from others because it was the fir<t
study conducted during a race.
"Blood ;am pies have been taken
from runners before thev ran and
artcr they finished a rae~, but not
while they were actually running,"
he said.
The blood samples taken during
the race were drawn in a few
seconds whi Je run ncrs stopped to
drink fluids. Each sample was
small, about five cubic centimeter;.
"The amount of blood the
runners lost did not affect their
ability to 111!1. The only possible
effect it might ha1c had was
slowing down their time by a rew
seconds, because they had to stand
still while we were drawing the
blood," Dr. Simonelli said.
Both doctors said many runners
experience a change whJ;n they
come up againsl "Lhe wall."
Simonelli explained that "the wall"
is a point, usually about 20 miles
into a race, after which mo>t
runners experience intem.c pain.
She said when runners "hit the
wall", they feel acute pain all over
their body and running is much
harder than it was before, "We
hope to find a physical reason for
runners hitting the wall, such as an
amount of hormones that rises
steadily in 1he bloodstream when a
person runs, then suddenly drops
off after he has run about 20
miles,"' she said.

nationa optical
2110 Central S.E.
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Taking the blood samples was
only the first part of the study. The
doctors will run tests on the samples
in labs at Bernalillo County
Medical Center. Schade said the 25
scheduled tests on the samples
would take at least two months to

.CONCEPTIONS-Southwest

participated
in
the
study
represented ~ "cross-section" of
male runners and was a good group
to usc in comparing effects of age
and experience, <lS well as hormones
in the bloodstream, in evaluating a

runner's performance.
"We have runners aged 21 to 50.
Some are marathon champions,
and some have never run in a
marathon," he said.
The doctors placed an advertisement in the classified ad
section of the LOBO stating they
would pay $30 to volunteers who
would give blood while running in
the Marathon.
They received eight responses to
the ad, and also accepted four
UNM · medical students who
\olunteered to run in the race,
Both doctors said they thought
information gained from the study
would be useful to the p~blic.
"This kind of information is easy
to translate into practical terms,"
Schade said.

About people
Vote mailed to Plains
WASHINCiTON (UPI)-President Carter has sent his absentee ballot to
Clcor\[ia for Tuc;day'; election, Pre" Secretary Jody Powell said Wedne;day.
Powell said Rosa lynn Carter would mail her absentee ballot Wcdnesday.

Meg to free Dominica
ROSEAU, Dominica (UPl)-Princc;s Margaret headed from her
private Caribbean hideaway of MuMique to Dominica Wednesday to give
that banana-growing bland of 80,000 persons it full independence from
Great Britain.
The ceremony that will make Dominica a republic, the smallest independent state in the Western Hemisphere, is taking place to the
throbbing beat of Calypso mu<c at midnight Thursday on a cricket field
where wooden makcshit stands for dignitaries and revelers have been
erected.
Margaret will symbolically lut.nd over a copy of Dominica's new constitution to Prime Minister Patrick John.
To show the Union Jack for the last time, a British naval frigate, the
Juno,
arrived
off
the
coast
of
Dominica
HMS
Wednesday with a 200-man crew.

Lopez honors rescuers
TOKYO-Mexlcatt President Jose Lopez Portillo took time out from a
'>ix-day official vi;it Wednesday to visit two Japanese towns where nude
women divers saved 300 shipwrecked South American sailors 369 years
ago.
Lopez Portillo flew by helicopter to the fishing towns ol' Onjuku and
Okita in neighboril1g C'hiba Province to unveil an obelisk commemorating
the rescue operations.
Among an estimated 6,000 spectators who welcomed him in Onjuku
were a group of women whose ancestors, nude pearl dviers, saved the lives
of the 300 shivering sailors from South America in 1609 by cuddling them
like children.

Bergen's dummies
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Edgar Bergen', l.tmnu' Jummic;, Charlie
McCarthy and MortimerSnerd, are ntl\1 prore<ly ot t11c ller,·, •, Foundaiion and not the Smithsonian Institution.
That was disclosed Tuesday "t.~n l:lergen'swill was approved for
probate. by SuperiorCourtJudge Franklin E. Dana.
Bergen, who died Sept. 30 at age 75, left his real and personal proeny to
his wife, Frances.Thc value of the estate was not disclosed.
The ventroloquist left his dummies, plusrecords, tapes and radio scripts
to the BergenFoundation. He had indicated previously those.items would
eventuaily go to the Smithsonian.

Kissinger optimistic

Support Yourself
Concct•tions S\l' is yont• 111agazinc. J<'undcd by ASlTN.l'l, its
tn•intat·y Jllll"J)OSC is t•• JUiblislt the wot•k oilTN1U students.
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t•ltot.o¢rat•by, ~rt, etc.
Serld to: CoueeaJtious Sll', Uc)l( 20 UNlU t•ost Ofii~e,
8'1131, or britt~ tcJ lUarroullallltoom lOS.
IJeudliue: N «Jveaaaber ~'1. Cull2'1'1-5656 ~·oa• fttrtlaer
iadornaatio
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MEDIA, PA. (UPI)-Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said
Wendesday he thinks a Middle East peace treaty will be signed within three
Weeks and other Arab nations will join peace cffons later.
Kissinger said frorn his knowledge of the personalitites involved and
"the fact that there are not that many issues remaining to be
negotiated ... they will try to make an agreement in time for it to be signed
on the anniversary of (Egyptian President Anwar) Sad at •s visit to
Jerusalem.
Sadal made that historic visit on Nov, 19, 1977.
"1 believe that after Egypt and Israel have made a11 agreement. .. Jordan Will find someway of moving into the negotiating process and
as confidence grows and as people realize that peace is in fact emerging and
is in fact possible, that many mutual concessions are possible in that a.
mos[lhere that were not conceivable previously."

Defense minister feted
MOSCOW (Uf>l)-Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev presented an
Order of Lenin and a gold star medal of Hero of the Soviet Union Wendesday to Soviet Defense Mihister Dmitri Ustinov.
The award was presented Oli occasion ofUstinov's 70th birthday and for
his services to the party and state "in strengthening the country's defense
in the years ofthc great patriot it war and in the post·war period. , "

Women
endorse
candidates
Three candidates for judge and
16 candidates for the legislature
have won endorsement !'rom the
New Mexico Women's Political
Caucus.
The caucus, a non-partisan group
seeking to increase the number of
women holding public offi~e and to
rabe women's issLies at all levels of
government, voted to support
Patricia Madrid, a Democrat
running unopposed for a district
court
judgeship in
Bernalill
County, and Leila Andrews and
Mary Walters, Democratic candidate.\ for the state Court of
Appeals. No woman has ever been
elected to either position.
Legislative candidates endorsed
by the cmtCLts were: Pat Heth, the
Republican incumbent in District 9;
Virginia R. Ford, Republican,
IO:
Ray
S3.nchez,
District
Democrat, incumbent, District 15;
.I udith A. Prall, Democrat, District
18; Neal L. Vinson, Democrat,
incumbent, District 19; Ruby V.
Appelman,
Republican,
incumbent, District 20; Debby Toth,
Republican, District 22; Dennis
Pena,
Democrat,
incumbent,
District 23;John Lee Thompson,
Democrat; inc'umbent, District 25;
Abel McBride, Democrat, incumbent. District 29; Richard B.
Leonard, Democrat, District 30;
Stuart C. Hill, Republican, incumbent, District 31; Dill Carls,
Democrat, District 38; Vernon N.
Kerr,
Republican,
incumbent,
District 42; Richard C. Moore,
Republican, District 45; Frank
Bond, Republican, incumbent,
Dimict47.
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"I think young. couple' will p.o to the ballot box to '>end a mcs,;tgc: We
don't like the bad deal we've gotten in Atncrkan.ltWiety."
Prail>ing New Mexico's Republican candidates, l'ord said he 11 " ' impressed with incumbent Sen. Pete Domcncic's ''dedication and hard work.
"Yott (New Mexicans) arc lucky to have a pcr;on of that cRiiber in tbs
staLe," he said.
Ford said he has known uncumbcnt Rep. M<t.nuel l ujan "!'or u lonp.
ti!liC 1 " a urged New Mexican~ to H keep your i nvc ..,l mcnt in !\1anuel."
He said residcms should vote for Joe Skeen becau;c ol his lcadcr,hip
qualities in a "growing state with valuable assets-· not only rcopk but
resources that can be used for future gcner<ttions."
Asking New Mexican> to pray for America's political health, Ford ;aid
the U.S. has offered "more opportunitic; than any other countt)' m tltc
his tor)' of mankind."
Ford, stumping for Republkan candidates nationwide, said l1e Ita;
truvclkd more than 500,000 miles in the last 21 months.
f

Seated on the dais alongside Ford were state Republican hopel'ttb Joe
Skeen, his gubernatorial runningmatc Leo Dow, Sen. Pete Domcnid <UH.l
Rep. Manuel Lujan. Ben Abnru..o of ballooning fame also attended the
rally. Sen. Harrison "Jack" Schmitt served a.; master of ceremonies.
The political rally was Ford's first appearance in the state since hh 1974
vice-pre>idential visit.
The vi.1it was arranged by former Gov. Tom Bolack, Roswell in·
dustrialist Robert 0. Anderson and hi.s .son, State Rep. Phelps Anderson.
The rally was 'pon>orecl joit1tly by the Skeen, Domenici and Lujan
campaign groups.
•
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Lava beds
studied
The
Bureau
of
Land
Management has begun a study of
about 193,000 acres of public land
in the Mal pais lava beds area, south
of Grants, New Mexico, for
possible wilderness designation.
'The study area includes the BLM's
El Malpais Oll!standing Natural
Area and the surrounding roadless
lands.
By Jaw, the BLM is to complete
· its study and report to the President
by .1980. This report will recommend whether or not the area is
suitable as wilderness. Formal
designation would then be left in
the hands of Congress. According
to Steve Fischer, public affairs
person for BLM's Socorro District,
E1 Malpais is the first BLM area in
New Mexico to be studied.
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A Secret Service official estimated the crowd at Wednesday 's Republican Rally at about 1500.

AT

LP's & Tapes

$2.99 &
$3.99,

NM Student Union merchants
make plans for bargain week
New Mexico Student Union
merchants have scheduled bargain
week Nov. 6 through 10 with
discounts being offered to students,
SUB Director Ted Martinez said.
During bargain week, Martinez
said, the SUB games room will
otTer, free, the first half hour of
games such as billiards, darts, and
shuffleboard. The free games room
half hour will be in effect from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
In the Mercado, Nov. 7 through
8, prices at the candy counter,
tobacco area, and gift shop will be
"slashed" 20 to 30 percent.
The food-service areas in the
SUB will be offering food specials
every day during bargain week,
Also, on Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, the Popular
Emcr·tainmertt Committee will be
holding free lunch-time COit.ccrts in
the SUB Ballroom from II a.m. to
2p.m.

frotn pngn 1

@

East side of sub,
adjacent to restaurant

"WE ARE MUSIC
ON CAMPUS,,
University Store Only

Michael Owen and "Everlovin' "at the SUB yesterday. The
Popular l:ntertainment Committee will continue to sponsor
free lunch-time concerts next week.

Thanks to RHSA, everyone at UNm
can finally. experience the event
/
of a lifetime •.•.• !
/

TOGA

DANCE!
FRI. NOV. 3
9

p.m., 1 a.m.

TOGA
TOGA
TOGA

-Live Sand- "AXIS"
-Prizes for the best To9as
•free with to9a, JtOO without
-Evet!lone welcome
. .
It <lll happens at the phenomenal

NEW Hokona CELLAR

-

LINDA RONSTADT
Living in the USA
. S4.29
SOUNDTRACK from
CREASE
S8.29
THE WHO .
WHOAREYOU
S4.29
Marble vinyl disc LIMITED EDITION
$9.98 list LP- $6.98
All other $7.98
a Tapes JUill

$5.79

the lowest everyday
price in New Mexico!
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Russians Are Corning

r

Early Gold

lf

111. five intllC morning, cars begin to pull into the
parkin[( lot nit he UNM athletic ticket ofricc.
It's six-thirty now and LJNM Sllldcnts bundled in
their ski parkas begin lining up at the door.
. I h_c ct?nvcrsation between the students wailing in
!me " hght. But they arc all talking about one
thing, Lobo basketball.
This wa~ the scene yesterday morning as student
n;'>ervct! uck_ets were picked up i'or the Monday
n1ght lilt wllh the Ru,_ian National basketball
Lcam.

It's eight now and the door is opened. Two lines
quickly form atthc window and the students break
out their athletic IDs.
"Let me have scats five through len on row 42,"
requests one student. "Let me have four student
reserved and four date tickets," exclaims another.
_The stL~dcnts who came early walk out pleased
w_tlh the tickets they got. Others who came later arc
diSgusted. "Hell, they split us up. I told her to give
me all the tickets in one area. ••
But lo these students, the small pieces of cardboard they are leaving with are as valuable as
gold .. Basketball season is here, and with it comes
>!andlllg .in line early in the morning to pick up
tlCkcts.

'1

Giant Reds

, "1-1 ugc," was the word Lobo coach Norm
bllcnberger used to describe his first opponents of
the 1978-79 basketball season.
It's possible that the Russian National team is the
tallest in the world. Suiting up for them at center is
lt man 7-4, 270 pounds. His back-up isn't much
\!na!lcr, coming in at 7-2 above the floor and
t1pp1ng the scales at around 220 pounds.
lillenbergcr said the Russians have four or five
guys over 6-10. "They're Russia's answer to the
Boston Celtics.
" :'They're an excellent team," the coach said.
1 hesc a.rc the greatest players they could come up
with. They play 12 months a year."
Earlier the Russians finished second in the World
Games competition, losing to (he Yugoslavians in
the finals.
~onight, they open their United States tour
agamst Athletes in Action in Long Beach Calif.
Saturday they travel to Oregon State and then
Monday they will find their way to Albuquerque
and play the Lobos.
'l."he Lobos will get their first chance to show off
thc1r talents as a team, as many of the players have
yet to wear the Lobo turquoise.
"V..' e; revery anx1ous
.
to play, ! • Ellenber~cr said.

The s.corcboard clock hit zero and an annoying buzzer blared through
Umversny Arena.
The women headed for the sidelines and grabbed a paper cup filled with
water.
Many of them, after having made their way up the steep ramp to shower,
go ho;ne, ~rub something to cat and then study.
~mversi!Y ath~etes have to be students in one way of another.
Hey, education is the main reason we're here," UNM· basketball
Coach Norm Ellenberger said.
Bascbasll coach Vine Cappelli said, "I'm of the old school. 1 think they
(student-athletes) can get an education and still play ball."
Ellenberg_er agrees. "The key is discipline. It's not that athletics takes
~oo much llmc. or that anything else besides athletics that the person is
mvolved m takes too much time. It just depends on how thai person is."
The basketb~ll c~:>ach sai?, "If he's willing to suck it up and get to it, or
when he sees his fncnds gomg out and he's willing to turn his head to that
then he's going to make it."
'
One ~th!cte trying to make it in both college athletics and college
academics 1s fullbac.k Mike Williams.
"O,ne of the biggest problems is trying to find enough time to do all the
study1ng I need," Williams said.
The _biggest problem for basketball player Jean Roslcrmondt is
scheduling classes around her practice time.
have to ~o to practic; late every day because of my classes," she said.
I ve been gomg out at mght and shooting my frecthrows to make up for
missing the first part of practice."
"When you g?. away on trips," Rostermondt said, "you have to do
some extra studymg. You have to get ahead so that you don't get behind
when you come back."
\~illiams said, "You have to budget your time so that you don't gel
behmd .. But you have to be in shape so you can try to perform effectively
on the field too."
Will~ams, s spe~ch communication major feels he is getting enough
education .so that 1f he does not make the pros, or after his pro career is
over, he Will be able to get a decent job.
"I hope to gradu~te. It might take one ortwo more semesters, but I want
to graduate," he smd.
Rost_ermon.dt. i~ a ~e~lth m~jor with a biology Irtinor with hopes of
becommg a dicUcian. I m gcttmg the classes I need," she said.
R~ste;mondt gets a little help from her coaches as well. "They emphasize 11 (a.cademics). They check ot1 our grades. If they're not too good
they try to fmd out what's going on."
'
Cappelli is another coach who checks on his players' academics. "I
check everybody's program," he said. "1 don't want to have any perpetual
students."
"If it wasn't f<;r athletics, some of these kids woun't be in 1chool. Some
o~ them would hke to go on and .play pro ball, but in the back of their
rmnds they. kn~w they ~ave to prepare for the future. I always tell 'em, 'I!
would be mcenf you d1dn 't have to play it,'" he said.
Roste~mondt,_who has no pro league to play in, said, "It just takes time
to get thm~s straightened out. You just have to budget your time."
Budget 1f for books and budget if for scoreboards.

" :•1

Now comes Miller time.

PRECISION /lJ A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student dis~
count c~rd. It's good fora whole year,
and entitles you to I 0% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our techni.que for cut!ing the hair in harmony.
w1th the way tt grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less i 0% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, color~
ing, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
lake advantage of our offer it's
prec1sely what you need.
•

-

-
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Command Perfortnanei
"1978 M11ter Brewmg

Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery Blvd. at Eubank
Store hours Mon • Fri 9:00 arn•9:00 pm
Sat 9:00 arn-6:00 pm

298•9521

Norm Ellenberger
"Education is the main reason we're here."
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'Timespace'

MacDougal, the humor in tl1h
modern piece was delightfully
refreshing.
Personality was the key to
"htnl'arinette" and there was ltm
of' it. Varied fadnl exprc~>ions,
vm:ul irnprovi,ltlions and gymnastic
movcmenl\ lidded an unusLJal
dimension to ~' dance lhat play~
with mascttli nc and l'cmininc roles,
One ol' the most impressive
works
in
Timei}IUCe
Wll'
" Novelties," a nine-part piece fur
ten daneer'- It was chorcugraphcd
by new li:--IM faculty member Jon
Crhtnfnri. 'I he dance elements in
this
work
were
polished,
sophhtkatcd and elegant.
Based
on
Chopin,
Gr~ek
tllYthology
nnd
even
\llll\C
LOVE PHOTO
vaudeville, ":--iovelties" wa,s truly a
J'i111evutce il) a choreographic
novel piece in which the dancers
collage of modern dance and ballet.
came across as individual perl'crl'onncd by both UNM ,~ludc;m
sonalitic,. A witard, an ungraceful
and !'acuity, Tinwspace was molded
Urace, a not-quite-bright ballerina
by the choreographic talents of four
and a group of bov-and-camerallNM
dance professors:
Lee
Connor, Jon Cristo fori, Judith
Bcnnahum and Jennifer Prcdock.
And Ullenl is just what filled t hi'>

II) LESLIE DONOVAN
"II c· dann·
I()" 1\'lJ/'fiC'/'('(/ \'(If<'('
I ii'C'tiiC'UI'd ilt• (/J(' \IIIII

I '/Uicnook In· tit!! heart
1wJ l'OU Jll(lt' k 110 W II.
\ctl IJtct/11()//11

We ;til know ii. It's 'omcthing

human.
Something
,,·ulptt·d rromthe mediums of space
;~nd time. It', danc:c --and Friday
ui~ht inl1N1vl'> RodeyTheater that
dtllll.'C wa~ 'f'iJil<.'SJWC.'e.

flme,IJIUt'£',

It opened with fanfare-or to be
exact, with a dance duet titled
"Fan farineltc," choreographed by
Lee Connor. Performed by Connor
_ttn51_~nothcr facu!~Y m~~e_r ,_ ~orn
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B. HOPPER

L~':'\C'li_I';S served

10:30-3:00 weekdays,

l<rl. & Silt. til14:00 and Sun. 12:00-4:00

881-8233 4800 Sa~ Mateo N.E.
across from Allwoods

lOWlY 1!1!181
II allow~~~~ ~ligla t n~ ov~··
Unt tit~ t•arty Isn't
Good Roel!i. 'N Uoll with

1111~1
llotlt Ft•i. and Sat.- Nov. 3-4
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By ROBERT SPH~GEL
"This is the most fun I've ever
had with my clothes on," said Dave
13edini, guitarist and vocalist for the
band L. B. Cottonwood, describing
how he feels about playing western
swing music. "We do this for fun,"
added
bassist,
vocalist Steve
Whitman. "If it's not fun it's not
worth playing,"
L.B. Couonwood has been
together in various forms for the
last two and a half years, playing
western swing and a variety of other
hanky tonk and beer drinking
music at bars in and around
Albuquerque. Although western
swing might not be the most
profitable music to play now that
mainstream rock and rolland
handless disco dominates the
Albuquerque night clubs, the
musicians are undaunted in their
belief in the music
Along with Whitman and Bedini,
the members of L.B. Cottonwood
include Jon Potrykus on pedal
steel, guitar and vocals, and Mike
Flemming, previously of Cadillac
Bob, on drums. Flemming and
Bedini (Bedini, if you remember,
was once
notorious as
the
Mysterious Rhinestone Harmonica
Player) are the most recent additions to the band, and since
they've joined, the group has
moved more towards jaZ7.. While
doing so, the band has kept the
swing dance rhythms basic to the
music. U rtlike many rock and roll
musicians who complain about

"Crater"
dtoroegraphed
by
Connor. U'ied 14 dancers dressed a,~
if they had just come out or a
muddy crater. Natural sounds like
the
dancers'
own
breathing
e~tablhhed the work's primeval
atmosphere. "l'erusha" eoncci\ed
by
Jennil'cr
Predock
ended
Tinu!.VJU<'f! with a I)Olo performance
by Lorn .'vtacDougaL "Pen"ha 's"
them
of
~ell'- discovery
wa'
<Jramatkaly enhanced by mirrorlike
sets,
whale
songs
LIS
background mu~ic, and most
importantly,
(iail
Springer's
.
. .~ smgmg
, ,
voca j'1/.atJtUL
•s pnngcr
gave an enticing siren-like Jcpth to
:-lad)ougal's movements.
Time1pace is an ~vcning or dance
tll<li will send you .away a little more
ctmscious of how your feet fall <ln
the floor. It will be performed at R
p.m., Nov., 2, 3 and 4 in UNM's
RodeyTheatre.
Ti111e1pace-make the spaee to
see it this weekend.

Walker Evans At Fine Arts

•'

d~>tinc:tlv

phone

conscimls girb gave this dance a
unique theatrical element.
Femini~m was a vital part of
"Stravimky for Four Women,"
choreographed by Judith Bennallltm. Performed before a screen
on which abstract images mixed
and moved to compliment the
dnnccJ'\, Bennahum's pict:e ineluded lots or nice pointed work.
In his 'iolo performance of "A
Gratitude," Lee Connor exhibited
heautil'ul control of both his body
and the audience, Choreographed
by Daniel Nagrin, a New York
''lt!l•'•'r,
bttt'lt l'n
u
...... "A c.·r,·ttt'tud""
.... \'"US'
-v
'
traditional Armenian folk mu,ic.
Hare foot and in modern dress,. the
hlond Connor frolicked over the
'tnge as ii' he were Armenian
himself. He stretched out hi> hantl,
and with a twitch of his fingers, he
dmrmcd the audience and held
them spellbound.
Two abstract modern dances
closed the performance. The fir\t,

2 'l'U:Ji.ETS FOU tOt:(; \VII-~1-~
U~GIVI~N AWAY SA'l'UROl\.Y

By .JIM TINKER
Tl1c Walker Evans exhibit in the
!·'inc Arts Museum demonstrates
the artists's straightforward ability
to examine contrasts and presents
his work in an excellent setting that
gives the viewer adequate space and
atmosphere.
Most of Evan's
photographs depict the subjects in
barren, girl, and sometimes cruel
circumstances, however, these tones
arc balanced by the stubborness
and hope that show signs of Ii fe
beneath the surface.
The cruel circumstances are welldocumented in the, picture entitled
"Slovak Coal Miner's Home". It
portrays an old couple seated on
either side of a large radio. The wall
bel\ittd them bears a crucifix and
large pictures of Christ and the
Virgin Mary. On top of the radio,
surrounded by flowers, is a picture
of a young man in military garb,

De Crow
Flies In
The Speakers Committee and the
National Organization of Women
will co-sponsor a lecture Friday
night featuring Karen DeCrow.
DeCrow is a past president of
NOW. Friday night's lecture will be
in Woodward Hall at 7:30 p.m.
There will be an admission charge.
DeCrow is a lawyer, author and
lecturer. Her last appearance in
New Mexico was over eight years
ago when she lectured at the UNM
Law School. Since that time, she
has served two terms as president of
NOW. She has traveled all over the
world as an outspoken advocate of
women's rights.
DeCrow was a delegate from
New York to the l nternational
Women's Year conference held in
Houston in 1977.
Her topic for tomorrow night's
lecture will be "Womens' Rights
Today."

with war medals hanging from the
picture frame. Clearly the young
man is their son. and he is dead.
The couple's faces show' their
despair at the loss of one for whom
they had given all, but hope rises on
the wall in the forms of Jesus and
Mary. It is the most dramatic
photograph in the exhibit-the
image of life continuing, no matter
how stark and cruel.
Evan's Chicago sl10ts arc ef·
fective in the way he has put many
or his subjects off-center, making
them sideline features to the
surrounding world. My favorite

.cr Do.tes

Wh~n,

you graduate, you have a guaranteed slot in the Navy's Flight
Trammg. Pro~rarp •. althoug~ .you ~an have guarantee today,. you are
under n? ?bhgat1on to part1c1pate m the training upon graduation. The
prerequ1s1tes are: good physical health, completion of 45 semester
hours and ~he desire to fly. Find out about the program now, sign up for
a personal mterview at the Placement Office.
THe NAVY: AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Eddie Henderson

"Mahal"
Captiol Records SW·ll846
Chuck Mangione is getting some
competition, and some very good
competition too, namely, in the
form of Eddie Henderson.
A 1968 graduate of the Howard
University School of Medicine and
member of the Herbie Hancock
Sextet/Septet
from
1970·73,
Henderson plays a nice trumpet.
In addition, Henderson plays
t1eugelhorn, which produces a
mellow, relaxing sound.
_
The album has a tendency to let
the listener dream off into other
worlds before he or she realizes the
side is over with.
Some of the backing musicians
for "Mahal'' include such notables
as
Herbie
Hancock,
Bennie
Maupin,
Huber Laws,
Paul
Jackson and a fellow known only as
Mtume (who penned two of the
tunes on the album:)
A few of the numbers border on
funk but, overall, the album is truly
a fine jazz effort.
"Being a doctor is more
lucrative, but money just won't
make it for me. I would rather be
involved With music that1 anything
else," Henderson said.
"Mahal " is Henderson's second
solo effort and he already sounds
totally involved and polished.
Best cuts include "Emotions',,
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Arts Events

""Amoroso,"

H

M'ahaP'

and

''Ectasy."

Friday, November 3

Da11ce; PEC presetits "Dazzle"
8:30
p.m.,
Subway Station.
Admission charge.
Film; "Ivan The Terrible,'' parts 1 Film; "Beauty and the Beast"
and 2, directed by Sergei Eiseflt- directed by Jean Cocteau, 7 and
p.m.,
SUB
Theater.
stein, 7 p.tll., SUB Theater. 9:15
Admission
charge.
Admission charge.
LcCitlrc;
Speakers
Committee
Recital; Sigma Alpha lola Pledge presents Karen DeCrow, former
r.ecilaf,
featuring Kathy Ives· president
of
(he
National
C~la,~son, vocalist; Clare Gutierrez, Organization of Women, 7:30
ptamst; Bunl<y Becker, pianist; p.m., Woodward Hall. Admission
Sylvia Chavez, cello; Cathy Haight, cha1·ge;
flute: and Karen Baccaro, trumpet, Opcru; Albuquerque Ot1cra Theater
8:15p.m., Keller Hall. Free
pr_cscnts "Don Giovanni" slarrirtg
l'erformancc; UNM 'theater Art>- UNM music professor Scan Daniel,
Oance presents "Timespace,'' 8 8:15
tj.ftl,,
Popejoy
HaiL
p.m., Rodcy Til~ater. Admission Admission charge.
I'crfnrl1lat1cr; sec Thur.1dny.
charge.

haYing to cater to dancers, the
members of L.B. Cottonwood arc
happy to be a dance band. Fact is,
western swing is simply not jukebox
mpsic, so the musicians are not
worn out by the same old same old.
"This is not a strongly commercial
music," said Steve Whitman. "It's
not on the radio. You can hear it on
KUNM, but that's about the only
place."
Cottonwood's .music is a blend of
contemporary and older styles of
music. As well as playing Bob
Wills' standards such as "Rose of

San Antonio," "Faded Love," and
"Spanish Fandango,'' the band
also plays recent material such as
Van Morrison's "Brown Eyed
Girl,"
and
the
Buffalo
Springfield's
"Go
and
Say
Goodbye.''
Cottonwood
also
includes original material in their
repertoire. Steve Whitman's "Ten
More Miles to San Ysidro" was
part of K RST' s Enchant men/
Album Volume !/, and the band
also performs five or six songs by
Jon Potrykus, including "Two
Wheel Cowboy" and "Dry Spot in
the Rain," a remarkable song that
transcends the usual "Are you
going to hurt me?" into the more
mature" Am I going to hurt you?"
Presently, L.B. Cottonwood is a
four-piece group, but the band is on
the lookout for a fifth person if the
right person can be found. "It
would be nice to find a woman to
make it a five-piece," said

Potrykus. "There is a inrge range
of songs you could immediately add
by having a woman vocalist,,
added Bedini. "And she would
have to play an instrument," said
Whitman. " I don't sec how any
band can afford j'ust a singer in this
town. We wallt somebody who
plays a lightweight piano or fid·
die."
As hard as these guys arc
working at their music, and as
much nmsicianship and talent as
they have, they still have to keep
their day jobs to pay the rent. l n the
last year, Albuquerque's two main
western
swing
clubs,
the
Headquarters and Uncle Nasty's,
have changed over to seemingly
more lucrative music: rock and roll
and disco respectively. "It's not the
audience,'' said Potrykus, "it's the
club owners. They won't push it."
"And they won't acknowledge
it," added Bedini.
"So why don't you guys start a
rock and roll band?" l asked one
night when the band was playing at
the Apollo. "There's a very straight
answer to that,'' said Bedini. ''We
want to play this music.

Daily l,OBO. Nm'<'!lliwr 2, J!l7H

L toR.; Jon Potr!Jkus. Steve Whitmo.n, Do.ve Bedlni, o.nd mike Flemming - LB Cottonwood

Rl'l'A'S ~tlTII/1' 'N'
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John Chadwick

Concert;
PEC presents Jody
Stecher and Friends, 8 p.tn.,
Subway Station, Admission charge.

Uriah Heep
"Fallen Angel"
Chrysalis Records CHR•I204

,

'

'

. Bring out the incense, black
hghts and posters, and, most of all,
the drugs Uriah 1-leep is out with a
new one.
That "add-rock" band of the
early seventies has produced a new
one that brings back memories of
an era which has passed.
Ottly two members remain from
the original group, 'guitarist Mick
Box and lead siitger, keyboard
player and tnain songwrilct· Keti
Hensley.

Quilt Making Classes:

Later in the evening, after the
band closed a tight, rushing version
ol' Asleep at the Wheel's "Choo
Chao Boogie,'' that had the
dancers dripping with sweat and
yelling appreciation, Steve called
out, "That's why we don't play
rock and roll."

CIII'OIIWIIt;ll

o•·

01•cn Sunday - 'l'hn•.,..•ll•y
~)::JO a.m. • ti:OO 1•.m .
(:lo:>Ocd Sallirdays

1606 Ccntrnl Ave. S.l~.
(acrO!IiS iron• Gnllc!!i)

Thurs. 2

Weisberg are in the soft rocker
mood, born in Los Angeles and
refined on the stages of every
college campus in the country. They
may have sprung full•grown from
the heads of Crosby, Still, and
Nash.
Together they transcend their
collective mellowness and have put
out a fine, jazz-vein album.
Side one opens with tlie very soft·
tempo "Twins Theme" and rolls
right into InTIMidation." There is
some excellent flute work from
Weisberg on ".InTIMidation" that
is enhanc~d by Andy Newmarks's
drums. Very reminiscent of Keef
Hartley's work with Jon Mark and
Carol Douglas
Jon Almond on "Overdog."
"Durnin'~~
"Guitar Etude No. 3" has a very
MCA Records-3048
Antonio Carlos Jobim sound. It's
an easy sound to copy-imitation
Carol Douglas has had past as the sincerest form of flatterysingle hits which she has included in -and Fogelberg does a very good
her latest album, "Burnin' .''
imitation.
Those hits included are "Let You
"Tell Me To My Face" is one of
Come into
my Life,'' Hot
Chocolate's
"Let
You
Win Sons."
the threeGraham
vocal numbers
Nash wrote
on "Twin
the
Again," and the Bee Gee's "Night original, but Fogelberg's weak
Fever.''
voice is perfectly suited to this type
For a disco album, it was a nice of jazzy material. Once again,
surprise, mixing some mellow tunes Weisberg contributes some great
with that "funky stuff.''
flute.
You may recognize the master
Side one may be the weak side of
disco \vhiz, Mike Zager, on the disc. Side two goes from a giant
arrangements.
orchestra
sound
("Hurtwood
Best cuts include "Burnin"' (for Alley") through the Loggins and
"Lahaina
Luna"
dancers)
and
"All
My Messina-ish
through
"Paris
Nocturne."
Love.'' -Steve Schroeder
"NocttJrne" is Fogelberg's attempt
to sound like Chopin or Boulez.
Dan Fogelberg & Tim Weisberg
"Twin
Songs
of
Different The piano-playing is adequate, but
Weisberg comes through with some
Mothers"
excellent oboe.
Full Moon Records JE-35339
In the field of white, middle•
class, suburban jazz, this .is a
Separately
Fogelberg
and gem.-Joe Wesbrook
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JQDY STECHER & fR·IElti..IDS.·
f"'ll
Ametlcan & East Indian CIC1sslcal & Folk music
Thutsday; Novembet 2, 1978
8:09p.m. at
The SUBWAY STATION,
Tickets o.vo.llo.ble o.t the Doot
Students J2.00·
. . . .. Public J3.00
.
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MUSIC THAN ANYON£ ELSE EVER DtD... JODY !;TECHER
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One showing at 7:00
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"Fallen Angel" is one of few
truly "hard rock" albums released
in the past few years which has that
spark rock used to be famous for.
Guitar leads which blend in with
the over all sound and well mixed
vocals make for pleasant listening.
Even some acoustic guitar leads
were used, very reminiscent of some
of their earlier albums such as
"Demons and Wizards," adn
"Magicians's Birthday."
Best cuts include "I'm Alive,"
"Love or Nothing,'' "Put Your
Lovin' On Me" and "Fallen
Angci."-John Chadwick

~

SI~WING

n._.ginuing, lnt,crmcdiatc & Advau•ccd
ior Adnlt.."" and (~M•ildrcn. Limited

Long Plo.,Yers

~·maa~n

Thursday, November 2

GUARANTEED
FLIGHT TRAINING

With Sunglasses." The two men are
in the lower right-hand .;orncr,
viewed through the camera at a
slightly awkward angle. This gh;cs a
striking effect that is both evecatching and perceptive.
In contrast to his treatment of to
the subjects, Evan's treatment of
the common tool is gentle. "Tin
Snips: $1.85" is a fine work in
which Evans gives the tool an
animal-like
quality
with
an
awesome grace, almost like that of
a bird.
Evans has chosen hard-featured
subjects and attained a great deal of

Alfalfa's: 5001 L01nas N. E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1 a.m., SHINER.
Apollo; 931 San Mateo N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 p.m.-close,
1-IEARTSWING.
Illg Valley Ranch Co.; 8904 MEnaul N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.· I :30
a.m., DISCO.
Bird of Paradise; 5211 Gibson S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-! :30 a.m.,
AMISTAD.
Caravan East; 7707 Central N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 5-8:15 p.m., GOLDIE
AND THE FULL CIRCLE; 8:30-p.m.-l :30 a.m., BUCKY ALARID·
Thursday night only, 9 p.m., FARON YOUNG!!!
•
Danbi's 2900 Coors N. W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-close, THE DAVE
SILYERMAN QU lNTET.
Eliot's Nest; 2294 Wyoming N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
D.ISCO.
The Establishment; 275 Montgomery Plaza, Thurs.-Sat., 4-7 p.m.,
FRANK LARRABEE; 9 p.m.- I :30 a.m., OUT OF THE BLUE:
Sunday, 8:30 p.m.-close, L & L JAZZ BAND.
Friar's East; 1200 Wyoming N.E., Thursday night, !0:30 p.m.,
FRIAR'S GONG SHOW; Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1 :30 a.m., TKO.
Friar's Pub; 6825 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
LIKELY STORY.
Generation Gap; 7400 at Washington S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.· I :30
a.m., DISCO.
Hello-Hello; Central at Washington S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.· I :30
a.m., LICKETY SPLIT.
llog's l!reath Saloon; 4800 San Mateo N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.•
close, H. HOPPER.
Latin Quarter; 5402 Central S.W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.tn.-1:30 a.m.,
MACHO POWER U.S.A.
Subway Station; In the SUB Basement, Friday and Saturday, 8:30
p.m.·l:30a.m., DAZZLE.
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Sleep Study
Subjects

,;:;l'lft;;~
I I lift

Sleep stt,Jdy subJects are bemg lflVII(3d to

with valid UNM ID

1;

Dr. Jack Ben nell. Dept.

We repair stereos, tv's, tapes. and
also have -electronic parts in stock.

ol Psychiatry\JNM,
620Cammo de Salud NE,87131

or phone, Mrs. Betty Bremer
26~·1711,

Join the

PEACE CORPS

299-

277-5907

IIllO
no;~htancc.
11 .-'1~

Join the neighborhood professionals Your opportunl·
ties are unlimited in real
estate sales

4_._HOUSING
_ _ _ _ __
ROOM FOR R'ENT in Valley ht1mc, $100 plus
Uhlitir:s wilh fireplace, hardwood floot!>. Firlccn ruin.

from campus. Cull Mike.'!.! R77·S9,W.
11111
NOB Hill. MOTEL. Reasonable dally and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE. Ncar'UNM. Phone 255·3J72
fl/17

call268•8648
for Interview.
A·1 Realty

INTERMEDIATE
ROCK CLIMBING
Adveataree

w _,.,n

Saturday Nov. 4
SundayNov.5
Saturday Nov. 11
Sunday Nov.l2
For Preregistration
and Information .Call:
842·9386
266-3540

SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

Ext. 2612, Mon. through Fn.

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Melancholy
6 Nasty kid
10 Luminary
14 "Ave15 Latvian port
16 Swiss river
17 With regard
to
180nce-

.

20 Insect col·
ony
21 Shame
22 Angered
23 Essence
25 Vegetables
27 Introduce
30 Office machine
31 Lunch hours
32 Breton and
May
33 Evil: Prefix
36 Obscenity
37 Recorded
38 Shark
39 Pitch
40 Cabled
41 AM or FM
42 Acquire
44 Take offense
45 Borne
47 Hoist

48 Fa!Jricators
49 Taste
50 Trees
54 Impulsive
57 Quality
58 Charges
59 Jaunt
60 Wherefore
61 Joyous
occasion:
Suffix
62 Diner sign
63 Mystery
writers'
award
DOWN
1 Fed. empfoyee
2 Path
3 Minerals
4 Nard
5 Entangle
6 Rumor
7 Mature
8 Bygone
9 Make
leather
10 Parody
11 Kind ol
clothing
12 Medieval
helmet
13 Weaving
tools

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

.

'

i
~.... ,'

' '
.,-.

19 Architectural ridge
21 Fleshy
24 Bitter velch
25 Managed
26 Did likewise
27 Current
month:
Abbr.
28 Mouih ulceration
29 Spoil sports:
2 words
30 Dido
32 Worried
34 Related
35 Swag
37 Prong
38 Overcame
40 Arm part

41 Game
official:
Informal
43 Cut short
44 Shred
45 Precipice
46- Semple
Me Pherson
47 Speech de·
!eats
49 Please
51 Auld syne
52 Isinglass
53 Brit. money:
Abbr.
55 American lndian
56- pro nobis
57 Article

\
;

'
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Please place the following classified adll!lrlisement in the New Me~icp
D'aily Lobo
timelsl beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): l. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Servites: 4. For Rent; !l
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7, Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

En.cloSP.d $ --~ PIKed b'f~--- Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131
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UNM funds received by the state
legislature are based on total credit
hours. If fewer students are
enrolled and fewer hours are taken,
funding also decreases .
"We are making the necessary
moves in the legislature and with
the Board of Educational Finance
to forestall a decrease in funding.
We will I.nake stringent efforts to
prevent that from happening,"
Provost McAllister Hull said.
Hull said UNM administrators
are
for
college

enrollment drop in several ways.
"Our first plan is based on the
assumption that people need more
education to survive today in our
increasingly complicated society.
Therefore, there is a potential
student population of 20-30-yearolds who have never gone to post·
secondary school and who wish to
have more education.
"There are also professionally
trained people, in that age group or
older, who find their skills are out·
of-date and need upgrading. We
need to reach thc~e people with
programs and information," he
l
said.
This is not simply a means of
maint<1101ng
the
University
enrollment, but to serve an unserved population. We are now able
to turn toward a group we didn't
previously serve," Hull said.
To attract this group into the
University, Hull said the administration needs to make going to
college easier.
More afternoon and evening
classes for working people and
broader-based programs are being
planned.
Hull said the administration must
also be sensitive to the needs of
traditional students, those directly
out of high school.
"Since the community college
issue was defeated, we want to take
a profile of what these students
want from a community college.
"We want to cooperate with.TVl by developing associate and
joint programs for students who are
uninterested in four-year degree
programs,
· "We also want to make a careful
survey of the city to filid' the interests of today's high school
students, to pull them into UNM.
''If the population decrease is
large enough during the next
ASHER PHOTO
decade, UNM instructors could be
In 1990 there will be 3.8 million fewer 18-year-old college laid-off and classes could be
students. UNM plans to prepare for the drop by attracting combined. This is not our favorite
strategy," Hull said.
non-traditional college-age students.

A

partrc1pate 11'1 a SlUdy of two types. of sl.eep·
mg PliiS.
SUbJects who have had Orlhcutty sleep·
109 for at least two weeks. who have no maJOr illness and who are not now t~k1ng
sleepmg pJJ1s or psychololg•cal medtcat•on
are hkely to be suttable
The study requ1res three •ntervJews and
Includes a full med1cal evaluatiOn. Thme ·s
no cost to subrects admitted to- the study
Those who need more mformatron or are
interestad tn atlendmg a scraen1ng mter·
v1ew should wnte to·

265·0335

UNM plans future
By GAIL ROSENBLUM
The number of 18-year-old
Americans is going to drop nearly
20 pecent during the next decade,
the U.S. Census Bureau estimates.
That means there will be 3,8
million fewer individuals in the
traditional college-age group in
1990 than there are now.
The possible effect of such a
decrease on enrollment at colleges
across the nation is unknown, but
UNM administrators are taking
steps now to prepare for a drop.
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Student numbers to drop

till

Tuition hike
proposed

Friday, November 3, 1978
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dillon

By CHRIS MILU;R
A proposal to increase tuition by a posible 7 per cent at all New Mexico
supported cotlegcs an>! universities beginning the fall semester of 1979 was
discussed at a recent meeting of the Board of Education Finance.
The proposal was submitted to the board by staff members of the BEF.
Don Stuart, associate executive secretary for the BEF, said a tuition
increase is needed in order to meet rising costs (lue to inOation and for
maintenance and expansion fo existing programs and faciltics .at the state's
higher institutions of learning.
Stuart said the 7 per cent figure is only tentative. A final figure for a
tuition increase is subject to approval by the BEF, if an increa1e is an·
proved at all, he said.
Board members were undecided as to wbethcr tuition would be i ncreasecl
equally for all students - or in different amounts for resident, nonresident, graduate and undergraduate students.
Stuart said a decision on a tuition increase will be made at the Nov. 16-17
budget meeting M the BEF in Santa Fe.
The last tuition increase at UNM occurred at the beginning of the 1978
summer session. Tuition for a New Mexico resident carrying 12 to 18 credit
hours was increased from $260 to $288 a semester, an II per cent increase.
A 7 per cent increase would raise the tuition to about $308 a semester.
UNM has the highest t.uition in New Mexico among the state-supported
universities. The second highest tuiotion after UNM is at New Mexic<>
State University with $229 a semester for a state resident carryin)l!2 to IR
hours. Western New Mexico University has the lowcstttlition with $122 a
semester.

Lobo club to hold

jog !walk-a-thon
By BRENDA SANCHEZ-DAVIS
The UNM Lobo Club is holding a jog-a-thon/walk-a-thon, Nov.
18 from I 0 to II a.m. at the Universit.y Stadium.
The fund raiser is aimed at helpin¥ every team, gr'!ul?, ~ll!b or
organization, on or orf campus, to ratsc money for lhctr mdtvtdual
needs.
Students, faculty, employees, administrators, parents and all
interested persons may participate.
One hour will be allowed for joggers to run-or walk· as many laps
as possible around the 440-yard track •. Spo~sor pledges are
multiplied by the number oflaps completed by the JOgger.
Lobo Club Executive Director Bill Byrne said, "We encourage <~II
clubs and organizations that receive funds from the Lobo Club 10 get
involved in the Jog-A-Than."
The UNM Lobo Club assists in funding all 20 intercollegiate
athletic programs on campus, the UNM cheerleaders and pep club.
There are two ways to win Byrne said. A group may retain 50 per
cent of its collected pledges or retain 25 per cent of its collected
.
,
pledges and earn individoal prizes. . .
Prizes include a trip to the 1980 Olympic Games m Moscow; a 20·
day Israel City Holiday; a 7-day Hawaii vacation; a, Pueh moped
motor-bike; a Panasonic microwave oven; cameras, bikes, 8-tracks,
and warm-ups.
Anyone who signs 25 or more sponsors will receive a fr~e 'I
Survived the Jog-A·Thon' T-shirt.

Conuactdenmlcfted
By DEBORAH NASON
For the last seven weeks, visiting
Assistant Professor Larry Loonin
has been trying to find out why he
has not been asked to sign the oneyear teaching contract he was
verbally promised by UNM's
theater arts department.
Since Sept. 25, when Loonin
communicated his interpretation of
the contract in a letter to former
dpeartment chairman Peter Prouse,
there have been several faculty and
administration meetings within the
department.
At Wednesday's meeting, the
faculty recommended to Dean
Donald McRae that Loonin not be
hired for second semester.
Loonin who was not asked to
attend any of these meetings said,
"! couldn't get an answer
. out,,,of
anyone as towhat was gmng on,
During a telephone conversation
in July with Prouse, Loonin was
offered a one"year contract at
UNM to teach graduate students
and seniors, assist in the T.A.
"Modular Program" and direct
one of the department's plays
during the fall.
At the time Loonin was offered
the position he had a commitment
for the spring of 1979 and asked
Prouse for a half·year contract.
After some discussion with the
faculty, Prouse agreed to Loonin's

request. Shortly thereafter, Loonin
said, "My plans for the spring fell
through. I called UNM Theater
Arts Professor Bob flartung in
New York City and advised him of
my change in plans. I said that I
Would now be available for the
entire year. Hartung said Prouse
would be delighted to hear that"
Loonin said.
The next day Loonin and Prouse
spoke directly. "Prouse was very
happy that I wanted to come for the
year. He told me to pack m)'
belongings and get to New

Mexico.H

Loonin said he made it absolutely
clear to Prouse that he would not
come to UNM for anything less
than a one•year contract, "It just
wouldn't have been worth the time,
effort and expense to move for one
semester,"
After having turned down two
other teaching jobs, Loonin arrived
at UNM and immediately asked to
sign the one-year contract. He said
Prouse advised him that he
(Prouse) had to consult with the
faculty before that would be

possible.

contrnued on.pego 5

Salary ammendment
gets citizen's support
· Citizens for Legislative Representation has been formed to assure that
Constitutional Amendment Four, which would provide a salary of $300
per month for New Mexico legislators, is passed,
Right now, New Mexico's 70 House members and 42 Senators serve on a
part-time, unpaid basis. They are allowed $40 each day they are in Santa Fe
fat:' the legislative session,. interim sessions, and for each day a legislator
represents New Mexico at an out-of•slate convention or meeting. This
money covers expenses and they are also paid 10 cents a mite for travel.
The proposed amendment would provide a salary of$300 a month, and
change the language in article four, section 10 Of the State Constitution by
adding the '' ... a salary of three hundred dollars per month to begin on
Ja11. 1, 1979." The amendment would also add words that would permit
lawmakers to receive "legislative retirement as established by law."

KING PHOTO

Necessary
warning?

The LOBO isn't sure why
anyone would want to move
their cat With an immobilizer
fastened onto' it, but the
warning is worth con·
sideration.

